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low with mo just now, dressed, in placed waiit-coa- t,

and ho would fain pass bimself off for you,
but I toon sent him away with a. flea jc his'
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l "I -- . nm IT PIFAINT H KA'u, v..
j ttji, feint heart, bp;! immortal life

- Thrill maln'.nieTio. frame,
iTBepi why, by coward thought xt deed,

ij.-t- e thy glorious name?
earth's brief ills jbrave souls bow down'

vi- -
j PV manly heart, despond T

The, passing cloud, may darkly frown
The blue heaven sleep, beyond !

Dot onlv nine, at others' cold "

jfj: j Heaped up in misser-hoard- ? i

. Doth envy rank its- acres biW, j

'
i Of titles of proud lords ?

ThL, kiundlem wealth should crown thy Wish,

- V , LajMfs Ktretched fjrorn He to pole
; ! ' CnA all earth's riches, rank, atone

i t'ort inverty of Soul T

- i, Hycr. rnan wander, from himself,

' T.Vil.1 l.;Mvri.Va

rainbow's flwting hue,
Know; evermore a sunUke ni)ul,

Beamin? within the breast,
,X?an cheer with light the gloomiest lot,

A' make a beggar blets'd.

A 'juvja. deep a ptorn 2eno'. soul

l)rto tho Cyuicbring,,
A lh4 homage of a; etdiquered world

Tt iMaceAmia's king. ,

t--

l
ITjiH.ral snarler. lot I not ;

v
j Vetlj would'st thoU clasp the goal

f ha)piiieHsl theiite brother leanr
- It pieotr'-- s in the loud !

h r
Vit)iiit the fJod breathed spirit ijwell.

, A!" World defying power,
Thai' proudly speak, its strength to cope

, Viih peril', darkest liour .

''fliU.inid the stormiest ill. of time,
, IllctwM culm can ever keep
Like 'tyaeon mifijijj; o'er the wave. -
f That round its roek-ban- e sweep.

Th brother, tnint the immortal life
'

j Thist flowij withwi thy frame,

fud noV r, fey coward thought or deed,
, thy igloriouii name

. )h gd-lik- o treat earth's flertiti i

.; IVaf-- f on thy soul lenthioii- - J
Up, faint heart, upt the black't st hJh

llut veil the heaven beyond J

l i ') ' From the Wadsboroueh Argus.

IiAZINKSS. I,--

2 regaru laziness as one oi tnc most
cninr cyns oi tnc present aay ; ana we
taltovc that we could not do socictjr a

greater; service than to take up our para- -

lie against it. I . j

ix days shalt thou labour, and do all
thyvMork,'' is a part of theCommand
ment ;; and, we hold that he who spends
tlittrisix .days in idleness is just as great

. .r i t ise an ouenuer ngainsijine law as ne vyno
Jars Dottemernbertne seventh, 44 the Sab- -

bati hjV tokeepju holy." And why
should he" not he ? What other fountain
is more 'nrolific of evil ihan laziness?

n'idIe:rnanFS braih islhe devil's work- -

sliop,"! and it always has' been. Rape,
rnM)pry, iTturder, swindling, intemperance
rtnl,ils concomitant sins, are, nine times
out; of ten, traceable directly to this 'd

lalioratory : ftnd therefore, there
fjftajwi reason why idleness should not be

i miucu it uiuaiiuu cuiuury wiui iud uiuI Iti : L
-- 1' tf 1 .1 T-- 1

eroiirncs enumerate u in me uecaiogue.
liut supposc an individual is not under

ilie necessity of laborinir with his own
hands or'nead for at livelihood shall he
k'fll be compelled to work ? Yes. or not
fat.r.loij it is contrary to the laws of nat-

ure for a 'man to consume the fruits of
Ac earlh without doincr somethincr to re- -

Po this, asd Libert y is safe "II Gen'i Harrison.

from accounts received to the 5th instant,
is clear that Gen Oudinot had not gain-

ed access to the citiy. though he had gain
a position at the! North of Rome, which one

;,would enable him to command the city.
Ihe latest despatch from Gen. Oudinot
to the 6th inst., at which time he open-

ed his trenches, and had regularly besieg-
ed the city. of

There is no appearance of yielding on ite
part of the Romans, but on the con-

trary,
the

every thing j goes to confirm the
belief that they would make a most de-

termined resistance, and fight to the last.
All the Socialist or Red Republican

journals in Paris, except the National, had of

been suppressed, since the disturbance on to

Wednesday. j

HUNGARY.
Kossuth Proclaimed President of the the

Hungarian Republic. General Kossuth
has arrived in Pesth, and has been receiv .

in the capital asi President of the Hun
garian Republic.

Proclamation from the Russian General
the Hungarians.-1-Th- e Russian Gener-

al has issued a Proclamation to the Hun-
garians, the pith ofj which is, that if they

not lay down their ?irms and submit to
their fate with a good grace, they will be 01made to feel the consequences of their
presumption. !j

Every effort is being made to rouse the
people, and the Majgyar government has
ordered the clergyman to preach against
the Kussians.

BADEN REVOLUTION.
In Baden the Revolutionary struggle is
full play.
The Prince of Prussia has left Berlin
take command of the army of the Rhine;

and in Baden, Wurtemberg and Bavaria,
the democrats are! preparing for a con
flict.

COMMERCIAL SUMMARY AND
, MARKETS.

Liverpool, Saturday, June 16th. Ow-
ing to the stirring events on the continent,
to which the week has given birth, busi-
ness was somewhat restricted, though not
to the extent which would have been ap-
prehended.

The markets for corn and breadstuffs
maintain more than average firmness.

Viewing the recent rise in cotton as un-
tenable, upon the whole the market wears

healthy aspect.
The national securities have been firm

throughout the week. Notwithstanding
the attempted revival of insurrection and
turbulence in France, and the distracted
condition of central Europe, the funds
have maintained an upward tendency,
closing firmly last night. Consols 92 a .

Flour slightly advanced yesterday, best
Wesrern canal bringing 22s a 23s per bbltill.

Liverpool Cotton Market, June 16 The
market is quiet, but steady. Sales for the
week, 40,690 bales. Fair Uplands are
quoted at 4 5 8d a 4d ; fair Mobile 4f ;

fair New Orleans 4 7-8- d. Imports for the
week 15,180 bales. Stock in port, 657,-00- 0

bales, of which 488,000 are Ameri-
can. Taken on speculation during: the
week, 13,800 ; for export, 2500.

Turpentine languid ; no sales reported.
Rosin is in slow demand at 2s 6d to 3 7d
per cwt. Rice is active at an improve-
ment.

According to the estimate of the Hon. T.
Butler King, when a. railroad across the Isth-
mus is completed, with the aid of steamers of
a speed of twelve miles an hour, the voyage
from New York will be completed in the fo-
llowing time ;
To Calcutta in 47 days.

Canton in 3G "
Shanghae in 35 "
Valparaiso in 17 "
Callao in 12 "
Guvaquil in 9 "
Panama in 7 "
San Bias in 12 "
Mazatlan in 14
San Diego in 10
San Francisco in 18
What a commercial revolution is here pre-

figured ! The Isthmus Railroad will cost, it is
said, but a million of dollars to construct it from
Panama I n I Vi c na virra Klfl ivalpra rvf fhacrrpc

,VV 71 ,u - 7
"T '

i

r level 300 feet, curvatures with no radius less
(han j 505 ei. No grade will exceed 50

,
feet to the mile, while for much the greater dis- -

,,ance (say 3G mies out of 46) no grade wiII
exceed20 feettolhe mile. Some, of the trades
on the Boston and 'Albany Railroad are 83
feet.

BUHNER & JAMES,
"

EJi'or 'Proprietor'- -

against laziness w'ouldbe a reproof of A
their owij conduct during the weekj? Qr
do they fear that freedoms ot this soji
might be regarded as offensive in the aj !

istocraticj nostrils of certain patrohs and I
disciples on the drippings of whosekitch
ens they aro accustomed to calculftte
The good old John Wesley thou ghf it h s
Intv tr honrH thi virp-- as well as btherS.
Know ve not. savs he in one of his ser
mons, " that there is no grosser dishonest;
than sloth ? That every voluntary ;block j

head is a! knave? He defrauds his ben
efactors, his-parentsji- nd world arid robs
both God t and his own soul. Yet bow
many lazy drones, as if onlyj Frugesco !

sumere nqli ! Born to eat up the produc
of the soul." Mental idleness mole pai
ticularly, were the species on whiph this
great! and-goo- d man was discoursing ;

but his remarks are equally applicable t
laziness of every kind. Here endeth th
first lesson. . I

s

The Rev. Mr. Rankin of Davidso
Countyyfin one of themost able discourses
that we have heard for years, delivered in
the Presbyterian church here somelweeks
ago, touched on this subject with all the
power of the Bible. It was a discourse
which bore the impress throughout, of
much care, thought, and research ; and
could not fail to produce convictionjon he
important point engaging tjie attention of
the " Argus" in this article.

Stuck in the Mud. A German, wo had
been fishing in New York last Sunday, went to
bathe. t He dived off the wharf, and the bottom
of the river being muddy, he stuck fast, f Whejh
found his head was fast in the mud, and his
heels sticking up. -- They afterwards brought
him to the top of ihe water by means of hookls
and lines. This otuiht to be t caution to youth
against diving where there is a soft muddy bo
torn. Portsmouth Herald. I

The Siamese twins have passed through Ba
timore, on their way home again, having con
cluded to posipene their tour of the country and
visit to burope until the cholera has passed a
way. ',

Ilomc Influence. I
V

The social and moral character of Us scholars is one
of the clement, of the school-,- - The formation of that
character is, to a very great degree, in the hands of pa
rents and it is a work which they are perforrAing dair

ly, hourly , unconscious of it, though they may be,- -

for good or evil. The silent influence of their lives, rrke

the hand oL4he artist, is adding (line after line to toe
delicate engraving, which is to be reproduced and raul
tiplied until the material into which it is wrought is bro
ken into fragments. That influence may make the
child a blessing or a curse to himself, to the school and
to the world. Surely, then, it if not to be trifled with,
nor slightly regarded. - if ;

The .effects of home influence ajc never more perce
tible than in the school room. So apparent i. it there,
that it is tlie frequent remark of teachers, thai! the de

meanor of the child furnitshes a criterion by which they
can determine, with a remarkable degree of accuracy
the character of its parents. The home where rude
ness of demeanor, harshness of language, neglect o
"wholesome restraint, are the distinguishing traits in the
character of the parents, seldom furnishes gentle, cour
teous, orderly subjects in the Bchool-roo- m ; " men do r ot

gather grapes of thorns, nor figs of thistle' Tie
teacher looks in vain for respect from those who have
never learned to respect their natural guardians, or 'or

obedience from those who have not been taught frx m
theii infancy that obedience is a virtue. The lessons
conned at the .fireside are sure to be recited at school,
and the voices of home find there a fitful echo Thtse
considerations, which cannot fail to receive the asstnt
of every reflecting father ajid mother, should operate as
a sufficiently powerful inducement to the exercise of a
proper parental influence, for their own reputation, if
for no other object. But there is something mpre, -- t le
welfaic of their children. They are sent to school with
a view to their mental and moral improvement- - Th ey
should go there with right views of the object and of
duty ; with the conviction stamped deep upon their
minds and their hearts, that the violation of the laws of
the school, disobedience of orders, disrespectful conduct
toward their teacher, unkind or uneourteous treatm nt
of their schoolmates, inattention to study, falsehood, y

profaneness, truancy, are morally wrong 4 tl at
the commission of any one of these offences will subject
them to the rightful infliction of punishment f by their
teacher, tQ the displeasure of their parents and to the
rebukes of conscience, which, although plundering for
the time being, will sooner or later awakie and assert its

s . tright to be heard. Tins is the home preparation br
school which is loudly called for, which parents should
be willing to make- ,- which it is their J..ii.u i tn:
terest to make, which they must make, if they woild
dorive that benefit from the school, for themselves :abd... ... ..... - t . . ? 1 . '

their crnuiren, Which they protess, or ougni 10 aesire.

O A singular phenomenon lately occurred near
Stroudwater, in Maine, by which about 15 acres of the
wood land sunk about 15 feet, sliding in its descent Into
the bed of the river and changing its course. The Port-
land Advertiser states that 1500 to 2000 people yisiled
the sunken land on Sunday last The owner of-th- e

pasture through which people had to pass, to ireach the

ear.
.1

;

1.
THE CRY OFPROSCRIPTION'.

A good sound rap on the knuckles, 'at &
time when a gentle and encouraging pat
upon the back was expected, isas a gen"
eral thing, intolerable, TcTbef deserted
by ones friends in the hour of necd,;arid'
to see them joining the enemy instead of
fighting under the banner their leader has.
raised, must bring a sickening weakness

the heart, and unnerve the purpose
greatly. The Washington Union, every'

will admit, has labored zealously, and
manufactured woe and wrong out of

a - if.-- "

ever' Pll,ca removal, while shedding.
the same time, an abundance of tears

over" the objects of its sympathy. Such
unusual an generous devotion of time.la.

4

and ability, should, according to all
common usage, procure universal admira-
tion from the party it assumes to repre
sent ; but there are always . ungrateful
spirits, who cannot be touched, and 'who

a mood of stubbornness most strange
ad unnatural, refuse to consider that

the game is worth the candle." Of such
the Cleaveland Plain Dealer, which

' 'says: -

There are crying times in Washington
about these days.

m
The Union brings the

mostsickly accounts of whole departments
assembling, and joining in a general boo
hoo at the fate which has overtaken them.
The old man Ritchie is chief crier. ; His
heart is full (as well as his pockets) and

overflows like the inundation of the
Nile. He knows no democracy but the'
PP suckers at Washington, and he thinks

y puuusmng meir inouiaiions me wnoie
nation will be melted to tears."

This is downright ingratitude, and quite
sufficient to make the Union fret for; a
month to come ; but not content with this
blow, the editor, after a sharp thrust !at
the Union's mourning for Cave Johnson;
goes on to administer the following modi-
cum of very sensible advice to all per-
sons concerned :

Now if Father Ritchie supposes the
people care one fig about such kind of
troubles at Washington, he is greatly mis-
taken. They do not spend their mpney,
time, and exertions, simply that a few cor-
morants can fatten on the spoils.

' Tho
great mass of the people care nothing a-bo-ut

office. All they want is a good go-
vernment, and these accounts in the would
be government organ of the groans of of-
fice holders in Washington, are sickening
and disgusting. Somebody must hold the
offices and discharge the duties, and un-
der a' Democratic Administration1 we1
claim this should be done by Democrats.'
But when the people have, in a constitu-
tional way declared for a change, die
game, submit like men, and not go out of
office blubbering like a lout."

The character of the Cleavjeland Plain
Dealer, as a newspaper of the most radi-
cal Locofoco stamp, is too marked and.
decided to permit its political brethren to
turrf away the chalice it commends to
their lips. Phil. N. Amer.

Electioneering.' The following good
hit at the practice of candidates for office
playing agreeable to the families of those
they visit when on electioneering tours, is
from the Vicksburg : ..

A few of the candidates for district at-
torney met at the house of a planter in
Hinds county not long since. Crabb nurs-
ed three of the children and did the agree
able to one of the grown girls and the old
JHdy at the same time, white Hooker talk
ed in an agonizingly affectionate manner
to the sovereign. Buck, in the mean time
was making himself useful by helping one
of the small boys to get his dog over the
fence. Duflield, it is said, twisted the cat's
tail with a perseverance which would have
done credit to the bad boy in the primer,
and pleased the baby so prodigiously that
it came very near going off in a spasm of

at. a t

laugUler, when all tlie candiaates rusned
to its rescue and made such hullabaloo
with their kind exertions that a setting
hen under the house was scared off her
nest, and has never returned from that
day to this. At latest accounts tend! the
c88s Wtr.e spoiled, the old lady wash's

hbffy as a wet hen," and the sover
eign" bad determined not to cast his vote
for district attorney. --

. J

A Case for the Consideration of the Fa-

natics. A colored woman by the name
of Ellody, who belongs to an estate en- -

trusted to the management of Hugh Nel
son, Esq., of Petersburg, Va.t voluntarily
returned to Richmond last week, inn ves-

sel from Boston The Richmond Times
says :

"This woman was formerly employed
in the family of Mr. Thomas A. Rust, ot
this city, in the capacity of .maid, and as
such accompanied Mr. R. and his family

, to the city ot . lioston. in beptemDer , lasr.
During the sojourn of Mr. Rusfs family

that cit severa generous phlhin- -

w -r - i ivan w m r a iiiiMri i i m r: a n a i r a u iiiJ4i"j'v ii iluuj kji - j t f -- i -
1 li r. tvnmon f r n csert hpr riff ht to liberty :

, , 4. iirnllt,ht.li.anu consenting, iuc twc w.

fofe lfae proper tribunals Mr.Jtust was
suhjected to some vexation anj dilay.anii
fin;illv returned to

.
this .

city
-

vith bis fam- -

ily, leaving Ellody to the tender mercies
of her newly acquired friends. She ex-

pressed contrition for her conducts and
having 'seen the elephant' to her hearts
conieni, nas returneu io ";k.ra ralnof....ring to remain in senuuuc uv.v
than enjoy liberty in Boston. It is under-

stood, however, that Ellody, together with
all the slaves left by her deceased owner,

has been or will be manumitted and sent

out of the Slate." M

WEEK LATER FROM EUROPE.
it

Insurrection in Paris City of Rome dlr
tacked by the French Troops Eight ed
Hundred Romans Killed The Markets,

is
St. Johns, N. B., June 28. i

The steamer Hibernia arrived at Hali
fax yesterday afternoon, with dates to the .

16tb. the
Cholera in England and France. The

cholera has again appeared in England,
and several cases have occurred in Manf
Chester and other parts of theicountry. H

At Paris the cholera is making most
frightful havoc even more so than iri
1837. Upwards of 11,000 deaths have
already occurred, and in one day; there '
wereabout 900 cases and COO deaths re?
ported. Marshal Bugeaud and many oth
er persons of eminence have fallen before
the scourge. j

edIt has broken out anew in Silesia, "Vi
ienna and Presburg, and is raging most
jfearfully at Alexandria and Cairo in E' to
gypt- - H

u ENGLAND.
The Navigation Laws Repudiation bv do

the British Government of French Inter
vention in Roman Affairs, The bill for
(he abrogation of the Navigation Law
passed the House of Lords without ma
terial amendment, on the 12th, and has
received the royal sanction. The bill will
go into effect in January,

1 he British Government repudiates all
cognizance or sanction of the proceedings
of the French in their treatment of the
llomans. " " in

Smith O'Brien, through his counsel, de
nies the legality of the commutation of to
his sentence oi death to transportation,
and the government have to provide for
this unlooked for difficulty by special aqt
bf Parliament. '

The weather is represented as continq- -

ng very favorable, and the crops in near
?y ail parts ot England and Ireland are
Isaid to look unusually promising.

In the debate in Parliament upon the
Canadian losses bill, Mr. Gladstone inter!"
jpbsed a most furious opposition to the
measure, and his remarks are said to havp
!made a marked impression in the House?.
iHe contended that the passage of the bill
involved imperial as well as local consid
erations, and that its provisions were at a
variance with the honor and dignity of
the crown. I

After a warm discussion, a di vision was
taken upon the question, that the debate
jshould be postponed to the 15th inst.

FRANCE. j

Insurrection in Paris. On Wednesday
.an incipient insurrection was attempted
;in fans by about 25,000 ot the Mountain
iparty, headed by M. Etlienne Arago, Jr.,
and was suppressed by the troops, whose
number amounted to 70,000. Severaliat- -

jtempts were made to erect barricades.- -
In the evening, the Assembly declared it-fs- elf

en permanence, and passed a dedree
declaring, I'aris in a state of siege. ;

I On Thursdiay the alarm had consideja- -

jbly subsided, and business, which was en
tirely suspended tlje day previous jwas
igeneranyj resumeu. v I

; At one time the peril Was imminent,
I and nothing but the couragejand prudence
jbf the' President, aided by firmness; and
sagacity, prevented the moist serious: con-

sequences, j

Numerous arrests have taken place, in-

cluding several members of the Assembly,
M. Ledru Roll in' being among them!

The last accounts report a state of tran-
quility, but there was an uneasy feeling
afloat that a renewed attempt would be
made to upset the1 Government, and. that
when it comes to the point, the troops
will not prove steady.

Rheims Reported in full Insurrection
A Government of Red Republicans1 Estab-
lished. The city of Rheims is reported to
be in full insurrection, and to have estab
lished a Government of the Red Republ-

icans. ' '!!

National Guarjl of Paris against the
Vote of the Assembly. The demonstra- -

Hi on ot the Assembly to support
'

the cause
j; of the Pope and to put down the Roman
Republic, Was Seized Urbn in order to i;T L , t i

maue a maniiestation in iavor 01 tne uo- -

man Republic, and at the same time a- -
?

gainst the Government, and in the Legis
lative Assembly notice was accordingly
inscribed, which was carried.

Latex from France. Important. K ve
ry alarming demonstration on the part of

j the Red Republicans tookplaqe joni t;he
1 13th instant, and for a time he revival of
the terrible insurrection of June appeared

i probable, the affair commenced: in a
1 if amnntct ra t inn trnt nn niir

ITALY, i

The City attacked by the French Troops
800 Romans Killed Rome still Invincu

i ble. From Rome we learn that the French
army commenced the attack on the 30th
ult., and after a sanguinaryj engagement
in which the Romans lost 800; men, suc

,
ceeded in carrying several : important
posts.

ocuua ut aiiav;tv3 uavc siuc iaiuu
place, in which the victory is variously
stated, but in which the invading army
has suffered most.

i i

The French presses publish conflicting
:

j reports of the operations of the army, but

THE GRANITE VILLAGE.
The following interesting remarks in rela-

tion
to

to ihe town of Quiney (Mass.) are from
of the editors of the New York Express,

who has recenlly been sojourning in that thriv-
ing

one
village : has

"Quincy is one of the most thriving ot the
New England towns. It deals lacgely in two j &t

the principal exports of Massachuseiis, gran- -

and shoes, and would export the ihird, in
article of ice, if it had not a harder and ;

more profitable material to act unon in ihe bor
quarries lor which it is so famous. These
quarries are ihe gold minesof ihe regions where
they are, and one of ihe most valuable products

the soil. They give a handsome livelihood
more than a thousand persons, and labor

prospers abundantly in their midst. Many in
more could find employment ihere if they would j

seen 11, and contorrn to ihe most rigid but none "less comfortable requisitions of a villase
New England life. is

" A day's work here means a day'awork.
ages are according to labor and capacity.

Tho quarrymen earn in the commonest labor
from $1,33 to $1,50 a day, and the stone ham-merer- s

from 81,50 to 82,50 a day. The toil,
however nearly! from sun to sun, aqd in sum-m- et

as well as in winter, excepting' that they
have their hour for ihe morning and noon meal.
Most of these are Americans, and the majoriiy
..1.1 P . 1 - l i r v 11 "I itmem irom ine ruggea aou 01 iew Hamp
shire. Ihe 'Granite btale. New Hambshire
always sends greeting to the granite town of !

iuassacnuseiu, ana me whole country have ev- - )

idence of the labor and skill of these literal i

hewers of stone and' drawers of water for the
ornament of ihe rilies of the land. One of the
'jobs' contracted for here is a new sugar re-fine- ry

for the Messrs. Stewart, of our cily of
Gotham. The New Orleans custom-house- ,

which is tc be one of the most spacious and
splendid buildings in that country, is also to be
of Qtiincy granite : and two hundred men, in
this far-of- f town of the Northeast, are toiling
like Hercules to give a substantial and beau-
tiful edifice to the commercial metropolis of the
Southwest.

The Pope and his Temporal Wants. A
collection will he made in the Ro-

man Catholic Churches of this Diocese for the
alleged purpose of supplying the necessities of
the Pope. The announcement of this intention
has drawn from the Tribune and some other
sources a charge, that the real object in raising
funds is to put down the revolutionary faction
in Rome. To (his Bishop Hughes has replied
by letter, denying the impeachment, and plead-
ing for his Holiness in his distress. We need
not interfere in the matter, but cannot help
wishing that the Governments of Austria, Spain,
and Naples, had sent the Pope a consignment
of food and raiment, in place of armed troops
and the material of war. Religion, humanity, the
Roman people, and Holy Pontiff" himself, would
all have been better served. As for the French
we wait to hear whether they blow up St. Pe-

ter's, or make merrv in the Piazza del PodoIo
by the last accounts they were undermined.

. .. "'. .. . ..r. i5. J he Hibernia s arrival determines this
latter point.

FROM THE PACIFIC.
The Editors of the Baltimore American are

indebted to Henry Lareintree, Esq., of ihe U.
S. Navy, who has just arrived from the Pacific
for late papers and the annexed items of news
from that quarter.

Mr. Barton our Charge at Santiago de Chili,
having been unable to obtain from that Gov.
ernment the amende held to be his due, in con-sequen-

of tho course taken in reference to
his marriaire to a ladv of that country, had
closed the Legation on the 27ih April, and was !

to demand his passports fortwith.
The U. S. ship Dale was expected at Val-

paraiso, with 81,500,000 of California gold
a portion of which was for the Atlantic Slates.

The ship Ann McKim, which arrived at
Valparaiso on the 15th of April, in 45 days
from San Francisco, had 8300,000 in gld.

We find nothing of special political interest
in the papers. The Comercio of Lina contains j

an account of the execution of Col. Winoendon,
of Bolivia, who was shot at La Paz on the 17ib
of April. The crime was a poliiical offence,
for which he sufR-re- d the extreine penally of the
law. Col. Wincendon was, wo believe.edu- -

cated at St. Mary's College, in Baltimore. !

'

'
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Swift was a great enemy to extravagance in

dress, and particularly ,to that destructive osten-- ,

tation in the middling classes, which leads them

to make an appearance above their condition in

life. Of his mode of reproving folly in those
persons for whom he had an esteem, the follow,
r i

ing instance has been recorded. hen George
Faulkner, the printer, returned from London,

where he had been soliciting subscriptions for

his edition of the Dean's works, he went to pay

had Leen a.8lranfter. And pray, sir," said he,

"what are your commands with me?" " I

thou-- bt it was my duty, sir," replied George,

to wait onyou immediately on my arrival from
-

London." ' Pray, sir, who are you V Geo.

Faulkner, the printer, sir. ou George

Faulkne r,lhe printer? wh- - you are the most

, imPudentt, bare faced scoundrel of an importer I

. ,r m,.! wiih! Georce Faulkner is a- c--

1
,ain ' sober citizenian( would never trick him.

;
.

' lace, and oiber .py.e.
...Get vou gone, ou ra., u.

...... 'a ,o the house of correction.- "-rij w.- .- j
i Away went George as fast as he could, and bav- -

J ing changed his dress he returned to the lean- -

ery, where he was receive d with tne
,. ,.. ..t r I Clanrnf " aVS. the

cordiality. , " mcuu .w.o;,
! n i j. - rturneu ao 11011

Aiean I am 10 kd m

.. .s . n imnudent fel
1 London, w hy, nere
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Jity her.espoken of is only ayphysical one ;

iur irjej uiviuc economy impresses upon an
nif-- iiiplticcessity 'of labour. And when
tie death of one rclafive, or the industry
6f another, places it within the power of
an iodividual to pass off his time without
employment, sh,ould!this exempt him from
ihc. obligation oMhe commandment ?

Shuir money, or lands and goods, annul
Hie laws, pi oou any render them of non-- ,
e treat in the case of their possessor ? Then
...t..J jii i i r ini m"ijjvuoi nuow mmjio kiii jo commit a- -
laltfV ?f tk stcaH tb bear false witness
against his. neighbor ? These crimes are
torlmlden bv the verv same code that en- -

Ji'UiUhor on frcrjman : and if the pos-sessio- n

of; property be allowed to furnish
cxerjiption from the one, why shall it not
provide, impunity fur the others? Thee
o tie nccs di 11 r only i'n degrees of atrocity ;

W hence, the Anokle lavs it down that.
ii.L t 1 1 't . I, ...U 1 - I

rul yet'offend in one point, he is guilty of

Tne idler then, vhether rich or poor,
Wght to be arraignj?d at the bar of publ-
ic opinion as a criminal of the mbst atro
cious class ; and should be'dealt with ac- -

CbrdinglV. He who Steals six-nenc- e wSrth j

of Mead frorri his neighbor's shelf to satis- -

uis hungry souL s deemed a felon, and
tose$ his libcram leircm. How much bet- -

is he who swindles the State that pro-tec- ti

liim. out of all the accessions that
iMgjit l)e; made to jlheir aggregate accu-ulHtipn- s

by his labour in the course of
fii.'fifeV? j Not a whit, say we : and there-r- e

he',ought to rank according to his de-fft'&- 'f

Public opinion, ought to place in
Laudof every member of society a

nong ofplaited scorpions to lash the ras- -

a.i naked round the land.
j Bat ibis" prevalence of idleness seems to

: if janctily U in the public estimation. We
!caypt bear a discourse from the
$tcredilcsk -mo matter Uvhat the text
" iVFTV'PU not garnished with an
loquen; episode, or two against the of-lenc-c

bf Sabbath-breakin- g ; but who ev-- f
r preaches against the more bessettin
tn of laziness throughout the other six

?Moftbe vvcek, ivhen all are command-- d

to " work l)o those who regard
msHves as Specially called to reprove

'K transgression committed against the
filv1nQ law, feci, that a Sabbath homily

in

Speculations in California. The Delta '

his respects to him, dressed in a laced
--There are good many excellent sto coaft a uafr wig, and other fopperies. Swift

in circulation, brought over from Cal- - r(,iv(kA u, ,v:.h ,he eame ceremonies as if he

III

Ix)t,aS8esdataxoflacent8oneachvehiclethatriadI"c"IV'""i, J , rvr- -

,...1.:. ' and 700 vehicles, it 'i:J l1 Hicans as a protest. i !ne:

ifornia by the passengers on the Crescent
City, illustrative of the very peculiar state
of affairs in California. One of the best
speculations, however, of which we have
heard, was that of a loafer who stole a
hen, and invited four returned miners to
dine nnon her. at lh roasnnahl rafp r.f
$5 each. --In preparing the hen for cook -

r ' a

ing, our loater lound in her craw two
ounces 01 gold. Alter partaking iretiy

lot the hen, the Iualer lound the iollowing
to be the profits of the transaction :

For four guests at!S5 each 820
; t? t- - .t rA ; Un'.- WIU 1UU,, oncraw

.
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premises, is said, paid
the tax, and visited the premises dunng the day

THE FARMER'S HOME.
BY It 1 WHITE.

Oh ! if there he one spot on earth,
Where cloudless bliss and joy have birth ?

Where blighting sorrows seldom come,
And envy's bitter tongue is dumh
That spot of peace and quiet mirth f
Is (bund beside the Farmer's hearth.

Thrice sacred spot ! where friendship's light
In many a lovely eye is bright 4
Whejre-heart- s and hands to kindness given,
Prepare an untepast for Heaven,

'

And consecrate ah humble "cot? i

With all thatkings in Vain have soughUt
I- !-
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